The medical profession is not by nature demonstrative, but the sudden, unexpected, and alarming seizure of Sir Andrew Clark on Thursday week, whilst in the pursuit of his ordinary duties, deeply touched many a heart which is not accustomed to yield to undue emotion. Sir Andrew Clark has played a conspicuous part in medicine, and indirectly in public life for a ?00 many years. His own sword carved out for him e way to eminence. He bears the scars of many a con ct conflicts not the less real because waged in e silence and secrecy of his own heart. But patience, courage, and an unyielding determination have had their rewai a, not only in the attainment of distinction, but of is motion with general approval, and in many cases wi h personal afEection. Sir Andrew Clark is a kind man, and in the best sense a good man. He can put nimseii in the place of other men, and look at things iom their standpoint. He can sympathise with the unsuccessful and the half-successful. He is therefore, o many people, something of a hero, a man beloved. e sympathy of the medical profession with him is proiound and universal. That the public shares in sy*PPathy is evidenced by the fact that last Satur- Lanarkshire, whom we have learnt to consider a man of competence and authority, gives, in his annual report for 1892, some instances of typhoid outbreaks which are very convincing in their demonstration of the dangerousness of contaminated water. In the towns of Blantyre and Cambuslang there were epidemics of typhoid fever of marked severity in 1892. The maximum severity of the epidemic in the former town was in a district known by the name of Clyde Rows, and in the latter in a locality known as Spittal. Dr. McLintock made special investigations in both cases. At Clyde Rows there were 18 houses, and in these 18 houses 23 persons were attacked with typhoid fever.
The inhabitants of the houses obtained their water supply from a watercourse where two small streams met, one of the streams passing through a drain "in close proximity to the whole of the privies and ashpits behind the houses." The result we have already considered. One naturally asks whether those people who lived in Clyde Rows were Scots or savages ? Had they shared in the advantages of the Scottish system of elementary education of which we hear so much ? No doubt they had, but it is evident that they had put their education to a very poor use.
Why, one thinks, should they not have protected themselves and their families by declining to drink water from so vile and polluted a source. Clearly the common public has yet much to learn; and there must be no relaxation of vigilance on the part of medical officers of health and other sanitary authorities. The outbreak at Spittal was almost more convincing in its demonstration of the dangers of polluted water than that at Clyde Rows. " By the breaking down of certain machinery the water supply of Spittal failed, and the inhabitants had recourse to a neighbouring pit, employing about.500 men.
Some of the people drank the pit water, whilst others did not.
Of those who had typhoid fever the majority, or nearly all, had drunk the pit water. Among those who had had their water supply from unpolluted sources there was no outbreak of typhoid at all. We do not need to point the moral in these cases. ^ It is for public authorities to recognise their full significance, and equally for grown up men and women who are responsible for their own health and that of their families and neighbours to recognise that significance. Sanitary knowledge and sanitary faith are to be promulgated diligently among all ranks of the people. Such promulgation will in due time be followed by a sanitary millennium, at any rate, so far as freedom from typhoid, cholera, or some other like diseases are concerned.
No doubt that millennium is yet a long way off, but ihe duty of medical officers and all who have sanitary knowledge is manifestly to keep "pegging away."
